
Some take-away notes from the  Town Hall meeting with Tyler Smith & Associates, Rural Business Attorneys this 
evening:

1: DO NOT QUIT

2: Comply with their requests. If they request further documentation OR a meeting: DO IT; this will strengthen 
your argument for either medical/religious exception.

3: SUBMIT:
OHA Form (Religious OR Medical)
AND a written letter further describing your medical conditions/religious beliefs.

4: YOU MUST make your letters individualized. NOT doing so can call into question your "Sincerely held religious
beliefs". The Employer CANNOT question your religious beliefs, BUT they CAN question your sincerity.

5: It is unnecessary to submit an affidavit to your employer. Your written letter is sufficient.

6: You have the right to negotiate for REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS.

7: Difference between EXEMPTION and EXCEPTION:
EXEMPTION: an exemption is basically stating that the law does not cover you, you are exempt from the law
EXCEPTION: law still applies to you generally, but there is an exception from the law based on 
Medical/Religious/Accommodation

8: Make sure to HAND DELIVER your forms and letters. Have your EMPLOYER note on the documents that they 
were received (Date and time and either initials/signature) and MAKE A COPY for you! Keep COPIES of 
EVERYTHING!!

9: He has stated that he HAS BEEN RETAINED by FreeOregon, Mandate Free Oregon AND Drs for Medical 
Freedom. If you contribute to ANY of these funds, your contributions will go directly to this legal fight. MFO covers
firefighters, DFF covers healthcare workers and FreeOregon has specific links to donate for Teachers. We will be 
getting a BILL for legal services so we need to make sure we are donating and contributing ($100 from every 
member would provide $230,000 for legal fees from teachers ALONE! $50 would be $115,000! We can DO 
THIS!!! donate at freeoregon.us or SEE my link in announcements for donation! Legal filing is IMMINENT!

10: Lastly, he urged people to get their own legal advice if they are able. He is unable to provide legal counsel to 
individuals at this time."

http://freeoregon.us/

